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[1] Using a regional circulation‐ecosystem model subject to a set of boundary conditions that reflect present‐
day (PD) and Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) conditions, we investigate how changes in preformed
subsurface nutrient concentrations as opposed to a local drop in sea level or increase in wind stress influence
the biological productivity off the northwest African coastal upwelling area. A reduction of subsurface
nutrient concentration at LGM reduced the zonally averaged primary production (PP). The sea level change
modifies the shelf morphology, the upwelling circulation, and the productivity and displaces the high‐
productivity zone. According to our model results, the sedimentary record of PP is best explained by a
simulation considering a doubled wind stress over NW Africa. We conclude that production regionally along
the coast of NW Africa during the LGM may have been lower than today, despite the fact that most of the
sediment cores north of 22°N show local increases in PP during the last glacial period. This paradox may be
due to the sea level change and the associated eastward shift of the coastline and upwelling system.

Citation: Giraud, X., and A. Paul (2010), Interpretation of the paleo–primary production record in the NW African coastal
upwelling system as potentially biased by sea level change, Paleoceanography, 25, PA4224, doi:10.1029/2009PA001795.

1. Introduction

[2] The major coastal upwelling systems are particularly
useful study areas for paleoreconstructions of climate, since
they combine the advantage of being highly productive
areas, having high sedimentation rates (both from terrestrial
and marine components), and being under the influence of
changing oceanographic and atmospheric forcing. The pri-
mary production (PP) of a coastal upwelling area depends
on many factors, including the nutrient load of subsurface
waters, the intensity of the upward flux of nutrients, the
continental shelf morphology, and the intensity and orien-
tation of the surface wind field. Therefore, reconstructing
the PP of regional upwelling systems for past periods goes
together with reconstructing climatic and oceanographic
fields at larger scale, like the atmospheric wind system or
the oceanic nutrient content.
[3] Numerous studies have tried to reconstruct the paleo-

productivity and organic carbon fluxes in the NW African
coastal upwelling system during Last Glacial Maximum
(LGM) and to compare to present‐day (PD) conditions.
Sedimentary core data from the NW African upwelling area,
for which estimates were available for both time periods PD
and LGM, are presented in Table 1. These PP data are also
presented as relative differences (expressed as “LGM/PD

minus 1”) and are plotted on Figure 1 (circles). We also
plotted the estimates of organic carbon fluxes to the sedi-
ments in the Canary region based on benthic foraminiferal
faunas by Eberwein and Mackensen [2008] (squares in
Figure 1).
[4] The general pattern shown by the data is an apparent

increase in paleoproductivity during glacial time [Eberwein
and Mackensen, 2008; Freudenthal et al., 2002; Hartmann
et al., 1976; Sicre et al., 2000], except for cores located at
the latitude of Cape Blanc (∼21°N), where the records show
a decreased organic carbon flux [Martinez et al., 1999; Zhao
et al., 2000]. In the case of Cape Blanc, Martinez et al.
[1999] and Zhao et al. [2000] conclude that the lower PP
is associated with increased wind strength. Therefore, they
suggest that the observed decrease in PP may result from
changes in direction of the wind system and/or shifts in the
position and geometry of the upwelling cell.
[5] The sea level change has been put forth as a possible

explanation of variations in ocean fertility off Cape Blanc
[Diester‐Haas, 1983] or in the Canary Islands area [Freudenthal
et al., 2002]. During the LGM, the sea level was about 120 m
lower compared to the present [e.g., Bard et al., 1996; Peltier,
2004], while the continental shelf break at present is located
between 100 and 200 m depth in the NW African region.
Because of the sea level change, the coastline position can
be moved by many tens of kilometers, and the most pro-
ductive location of the upwelling system, its proximal area,
is therefore also shifted. This may change the position of
core sites relative to the highly productive upwelling area.
Interpreting the variations of organic matter fluxes without
considering the changes in relative position of the core site
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and the coastline may lead to biased estimations of the
upwelling productivity.
[6] The decreased PP inferred off Cape Blanc may also

result from a lower nutrient concentration of the Atlantic
central waters, as indicated by nutrient proxy data [Eberwein
and Mackensen, 2008; Rühlemann et al., 1999; Sigman et al.,
2003]. However, the reduced subsurface nutrient concen-
tration should also have induced a reduction of the PP in the
more northern part of the NW African upwelling, which is
not what seems to be indicated by the sedimentary data
mentioned above.
[7] Other physical processes are potentially responsible

for changes in the record of the PP, including advection or
sediment transport processes, and finally potential diagenetic
transformations. Potential post‐depositional transformation
of the primary signal can be estimated by chemical proxies,
e.g., authigenic minerals occurrence, degree of preservation
of foraminiferal tests and stable isotope composition [e.g.,
Freudenthal et al., 2001]. The impact of lateral advection in
the water column or sediment remobilization and transport
are difficult factors to estimate. Belts of sediment accumu-
lation like the slope depocenter off Cape Blanc between
1000 and 2000 m depth are partly known [Fütterer, 1983].
Nevertheless, it is sometime possible to evaluate the focusing
and winnowing of sediments [e.g., François et al., 2004;
Mollenhauer et al., 2007]. Because of the difficulty to
estimate all the sediment and organic matter transport pro-
cesses, most of paleoproxy studies follow two interpretation
pathways. First, the organic matter accumulation and other
proxy measurements can be considered as representative of
the situation above the core location only, neglecting any
lateral component. This may be true if the core is located far

Figure 1. Relative difference of PP between LGM and PD
(LGM/PD‐1) as reported in Table 1 (circles). Squares are
data from Eberwein and Mackensen [2008, Table 6], who
estimated the organic carbon fluxes at PD and LGM as very
low, low, intermediate, or high. We therefore plotted a rel-
ative difference of 0, 1, or 2, if the organic carbon fluxes
between PD and LGM were at the same intensity (green
squares), if the LGM flux estimations were one level higher
than the PD fluxes, or if LGM flux estimations were two
levels or more higher than the PD fluxes, respectively.T
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enough from the coast. Alternatively, the organic matter
accumulated on the continental slope can originate from a
wider area, the surface production signal between the coast
and the core location being mixed and altered by transport
mechanisms. In this case, results and conclusions from a
particular location can be extended to the whole upstream
upwelling system, implicitly assuming accumulation and
mixing processes of the surface production signal. Both
approaches can be correct, but should be considered care-
fully and do not necessarily have the same implications. The
origin of the sediments is therefore a major aspect in the
interpretation of the sedimentary records.
[8] This study aims to investigate the impact of sea level

change on surface PP distribution by using a three‐
dimensional modeling approach with relatively high reso-
lution (∼10 km). This resolution allows for a relatively
detailed representation of the continental shelf and therefore
of changes in bathymetry induced by a sea level change. By
comparing one PD and three LGM simulations, we have
tried to identify how important can be the sea level effect on
the variations of the sedimentary signal over the continental
slope. We have also tried to evaluate the relative contribu-
tion of the different driving processes (subsurface nutrient
concentration, wind stress and upwelling geometry) to the
variations of PP.

2. Model Description

2.1. Ocean Circulation Model: ROMS

[9] The oceanic circulation is simulated by the Regional
OceanModeling System (ROMS), which solves the primitive
equations based on the incompressible and hydrostatic
approximations, with a free sea surface, horizontal curvilinear
coordinates, and a generalized terrain‐following vertical
grid. A complete description is given by Shchepetkin and
McWilliams [2003, 2005]. The grid is set with 20 vertical
levels, with surface and bottom refinement using the
stretching parameters ⊖s = 5.0 and ⊖b = 0.4, to allow for a
better representation of the surface and bottom boundary
layers. The topography is obtained by linear interpolation of
the ETOPO5 data [National Geophysical Data Center, 1988].
Depths shallower than 20 m are reset to 20 m, and the
topography is smoothed with a maximum slope parameter
(r = grad(h)/h, where h is depth) of 0.2. The vertical mixing
coefficients for momentum and tracers in the ocean interior
are calculated according to the non‐local K‐Profile Param-
eterization (KPP) scheme by Large et al. [1994]. In partic-
ular, we used version 1.1 of ROMS‐AGRIF [Penven et al.,
2006]. Taking advantage of the AGRIF (Adaptive Grid
Refinement in Fortran) package [Blayo and Debreu, 1999;
Debreu, 2000; Debreu et al., 2008], it is possible to design
an embedded grid with a higher resolution focused on a
regional area. We use therefore a nesting approach in order
to set up a high‐resolution model of the NW African margin,
and an intermediate‐resolution model of the Atlantic Ocean.
The high‐resolution grid, the “child” grid, is centered on our
study area, between 18.05°N–35.5°N and 25.8°W–5.7°W,
while the intermediate‐resolution grid, the “parent” grid,
extends over the entire width of the Atlantic Ocean from
25°S to 43.5°N. The scale factor between the two embedded

grids is set to 5, so that the parent and the child grids have
resolutions of 1/2° and 1/10°, respectively, and baroclinic
time steps of 5760 s and 1152 s, respectively. The number
of barotropic time steps between baroclinic time steps is set
to 45.

2.2. Biogeochemistry Model: NPZD

[10] We used an NPZD (Nutrient, Phytoplankton, Zoo-
plankton and Detritus) biogeochemical model, as described
by Oschlies and Garçon [1999] and already used by Giraud
et al. [2000, 2003] in the context of the Mauritanian
upwelling region. The only change compared to the model
description by Oschlies and Garçon [1999] is the imple-
mentation of a varying sinking rate of the detritus, as already
introduced by Giraud [2006]. This varying sinking rate is
motivated by the fact that some studies suggest that the
vertical sinking velocities are low in the mixed layer and
increase with depth, due to aggregation processes [Berelson,
2002; Klaas and Archer, 2002; Kriest, 2002; Kriest and
Evans, 1999]. The sinking rate of detritus is therefore 5 m d−1

in the upper 50 m and then increases exponentially with a
scale‐height of 200 m and a maximum sinking rate of
200 m d−1 [see also Giraud, 2006, equation (15)].
[11] The transport of the biogeochemical state variables

by the oceanic circulation is implicitly taken into account by
the advection scheme of ROMS. No resuspension of detritus
at the bottom is considered. Detritus reaching the seafloor is
instantaneously remineralized and added to the nutrient pool
in order to avoid a loss of mass. It is therefore not possible to
comment on a realistic distribution of the detrital sediments
in the model. However, uncertainties on sediment transport
processes are still large in modeling studies, partly because
of the difficulty to appropriately represent the reminer-
alization terms during the transport itself. Therefore, our
study focuses on the intensity and spatial distribution of PP
in the surface ocean. The potential impact of processes of
transport and settling to the sediments is part of the dis-
cussion and interpretation.

3. Description of Simulations

[12] Four different regional simulations using the ROMS/
NPZD model were performed (Table 2). They differ from
each other only in their initial and boundary conditions. The
surface boundary conditions, as well as the (physical and
biogeochemical) initial conditions and lateral boundary
conditions for the coupled regional circulation‐ecosystem
model (ROMS/NPZD), were provided by global simulations
performed with the University of Victoria Earth System‐
Climate Model (UVic ESCM) version 2.8 [Weaver et al.,
2001]. This model includes the Modular Ocean Model
(MOM) version 2 [Pacanowski, 1995], a thermodynamic‐
dynamic sea‐ice model and a vertically integrated atmo-
spheric energy‐moisture balance model. The horizontal
resolution is coarse (3.6° in longitude and 1.8° in latitude),
with 19 vertical levels in the ocean. The UVic ESCM also
contains a description of the terrestrial vegetation and carbon
cycle [Meissner et al., 2003], as well as of the marine bio-
geochemistry and ecosystem [Schmittner et al., 2008]. The
UVic ESCM is driven by seasonal and latitudinal variations
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in solar radiation incident at the top of the atmosphere. The
surface wind stress to force the ocean and the winds for the
advection of heat and moisture in the atmosphere must be
prescribed from a monthly climatology. The extent and
height of the continental ice sheets are prescribed according
to Peltier [2004]. The full description and interpretation of
the global UVic ESCM simulations are given by Kageyama
et al. [2010].
[13] Each global experiment performed with the UVic

ESCM has been run until a near‐equilibrium in the circu-
lation was reached (i.e., a few thousand of years). Each
associated ROMS/NPZD regional simulation starts with the
near‐equilibrium state provided by the UVic ESCM simu-
lation, and is performed over a total duration of 30 years.
During the first 16 years, the oceanic circulation only is
computed, applied on the parent grid only (Atlantic domain
of 1/2° resolution). During the next 8 years, the biogeo-
chemistry and the physics are coupled and applied on the
parent grid only. The first 24 years constitute therefore
the spin‐up phase. Its goal is to ensure the transition from
the initial conditions from the coarse resolution global
model to the new equilibrium of the finer resolution regional
model. After this spin‐up phase, the coupled model is
applied on both parent and embedded‐child grid (NWAfrican
domain of 1/10° resolution) for another 6 years. The results
of these last 6 years only, within the high‐resolution
domain, are used for interpretation.
[14] Simulation PD is set up for a present‐day configu-

ration. For the global UVic ESCM control experiment,
Earth’s orbital parameters [Berger, 1978] were set to their
AD 1950 values, the atmospheric CO2 concentration was set
to 280 ppmv, the present‐day configuration of the conti-
nental ice sheets was used and the monthly wind stress and
wind fields were taken from the NCEP reanalysis clima-
tology [Kalnay et al., 1996].
[15] Simulation LGMstd is set up for a standard LGM

configuration. For the global UVic ESCM setup, Earth’s
orbital parameters were set to values appropriate for
21,000 years before present, the atmospheric CO2 concen-
tration was set to 200 ppmv and the LGM configuration of
the continental ice sheets was used. The monthly wind fields
were also taken from the NCEP reanalysis climatology, but
the monthly wind stress fields were obtained by adding the
wind stress anomaly from a coupled atmosphere‐ocean gen-
eral circulation model (NCAR CCSM3) [cf. Otto‐Bliesner
et al., 2007]. Regional features (like stronger winds at coastal

regions) are therefore resolved from the NCEP reanalysis,
and the CCSM3 wind stress LGM anomaly adds synoptic
changes to the wind stress field. The LGM topography
is obtained by simply subtracting 120 m to the original
ETOPO5 data [National Geophysical Data Center, 1988]
before interpolation.
[16] Simulation LGMpd has mixed forcing conditions and

is set for sensitivity analysis only. The orbital parameters and
atmospheric CO2 concentration were similar to the LGMstd
simulation, but it uses the present‐day NCEP/NCAR
reanalysis surface wind stress [Kalnay et al., 1996].
[17] Simulation LGMdbl has the same settings and

boundary conditions as simulation LGMstd, but with an
intensified (doubled) wind stress localized over the NW
African coast (see Appendix A for a description of the
modification applied to the wind stress field). This sensi-
tivity experiment is motivated by studies based on dust and
terrestrial biomarkers analyses which suggest a strengthening
of major wind patterns over NW Africa [e.g.,Martinez et al.,
1999; Parkin, 1974; Parkin and Shackleton, 1973; Sarnthein
et al., 1981; Sicre et al., 2000, 2001; Zhao et al., 2000]. The
increased wind stress has been applied to the regional
ROMS simulation only, not to the global UVic ESCM
simulation. The UVic LGM settings (orbital parameters,
atmospheric CO2 concentration and continental ice sheet)
and wind stress (CCSM3 anomaly added) are therefore
identical between LGMstd and LGMdbl.

4. Results

4.1. Evaluation of the Model

4.1.1. Basin Scale Circulation
[18] The main differences between the LGM and PD

simulations with the global climate model are the generally
colder climate and the reduced ventilation of the deep ocean.
When PD wind and wind stress fields but otherwise glacial
boundary conditions were used (simulation LGMpd), the
formation of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) and its
export to the South Atlantic Ocean were reduced by 30%,
and the transport of the Gulf Stream, along with the strength
of the North Atlantic subtropical gyre, weakened by 20%, as
compared to simulation PD (Table 2). When the monthly
wind stress fields were modified with the anomaly from the
NCAR CCSM3 model (simulation LGMstd), the North
Atlantic subtropical gyre strengthened by 15%; conse-
quently, the NADW formation was only slightly reduced

Table 2. Descriptions of Simulationsa

Simulation

Orbital and pCO2atm
Configuration/Wind

Stress Forcing
NADW

Formation (Sv)
NADW

Export (Sv)

Max. Transport of
North Atlantic

Subtropical Gyre (Sv)

Subsurface NO3

in the Child Domain
(mmol N m−3)

PD Present day/NCEP/NCAR wind stress 18 12 45 16.1
LGMpd LGM/NCEP/NCAR wind stress 12 8 35 7.4
LGMstd LGM/CCSM3 wind stress anomaly added 16 12 51 10.9
LGMdbl LGM/CCSM3 wind stress anomaly added

Plus doubling over NW African coast
only in ROMSb

16 12 51 11.5

aSee text in section 3.
bSee Appendix A.
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(by 10%) and the NADW export was even comparable to
simulation PD.
[19] The average nutrient concentration of the thermocline

or central waters (between 150 and 800 m depth) in the child
domain (i.e., in the focused study area) is about 16.1 mmol
N m−3 in simulation PD (Table 2), which is comparable to
the observed World Ocean Atlas value of 16.8 mmol N m−3

[Garcia et al., 2006]. This comparison shows a better
agreement than the global UVic ESCM results before the
ROMS spin‐up phase of 24 years. The higher resolution and
different mixing scheme of the ROMS model compared to
the coarse resolution UVic model helps to improve the
modeled thermocline ventilation just south of our study
area.
[20] Our LGM simulations showed a nutrient depletion of

this thermocline or central waters of about 32%, with
average concentrations of 16.1 and 10.9 mmol N m−3 for the
PD and LGMstd, respectively (Table 2). This seems to be in
agreement with paleonutrient reconstructions based on
proxy data (e.g., 13C/12C or Cd/Ca ratio of benthic forami-
nifera tests) indicating lower nutrient concentrations of
Atlantic central waters [Eberwein and Mackensen, 2008;
Sigman et al., 2003, and references therein]. Rühlemann et
al. [1999, and references therein] also concluded that gla-
cial intermediate waters were depleted in nutrients.
4.1.2. Regional Circulation and Biogeochemistry
[21] The model results of the high‐resolution grid re-

produced a realistic picture of the present‐day annual‐mean
Sea Surface Temperature (SST, Figure 2a), as compared to
data (Figure 2g) [Armstrong and Vazquez‐Cuervo, 2001].
The coldest SSTs along the coast were in agreement with
observations, both for the annual mean or seasonal values.
Minimum modeled annual mean SST was 16.2°C.
[22] The upwelling index, defined as the temperature

anomaly between the coastal and offshore SSTs, also
showed a realistic seasonality (Figure 3a). From November
to May, the maximum SST anomaly occurred at the latitude
of Cape Blanc, between 20°N and 24°N, while more
northern latitudes showed a positive upwelling index. In
summer, the upwelling index showed strong negative values
at around 30°N, indicating the strong upwelling activity,
while it became slightly positive south of Cape Blanc. This
corresponds to the seasonality of the upwelling index as
described by Speth and Detlefsen [1982]. The proper
modeling of the coastal SSTs associated to the onshore
offshore SST gradient and its seasonality indicate that the
model captures the upwelling dynamics realistically at this
regional scale.
[23] The surface chlorophyll‐a (Chl‐a) concentration is

not a state variable of the model, but can be estimated using
a constant Chl‐a/N ratio of 1.59 mg Chl‐a (mmol N)−1

[Oschlies and Garçon, 1999] applied to the surface phyto-
plankton concentration. Maximum values for modern in situ
measurements of chlorophyll‐a concentrations in the Maur-
itanian upwelling are up to 3.5 mg Chl‐a m−3 [Fischer et al.,
1996; Gabric et al., 1993; Morel, 2000], while SeaWiFS
remote data indicate much higher values close to the coast
(Figure 4). These high values may be overestimated because
of the presence of gelbstoff and various types of suspended
particles in coastal environments. The model does not simu-

late such high values along the coast, that may or may not
be Chl‐a, but does simulate the proper extent of the annual
mean surface Chl‐a concentration in the Mauritanian upwell-
ing (Figure 4), with a maximum value of about 2.0 mg Chl‐a
m−3. At the EUMELI eutrophic site off Cape Blanc, the
annual mean PP reached a maximum of 421 gC m−2 yr−1

(Figure 5a), slightly lower than the value mentioned by
Morel [2000] of about 535 gC m−2 yr−1.

4.2. How to Compare PD and LGM Records?

[24] The conditions prevailing in producing a sedimentary
record have obviously changed in time. Among these, the
transport (lateral advection or bottom‐sediment remobiliza-
tion) is of prime importance. The following is an attempt to
over‐simplify the complex problem of sediment transport
and distribution, and to draw general lines to help the
interpretation of the model results, considering that the
sediment transport is not explicitly modeled.
[25] According to Fütterer [1983], the sediment distribu-

tion over the continental shelf off Cape Blanc is mainly
made of coarse‐grained carbonate sand derived primarily
from mollusk and plankton shell debris. Fütterer [1983]
interprets this distribution as the effect of the action of the
Canary Current, which is at present strong and deep enough
to winnow fine material from the shelf and upper continental
slope, and even partly to erode the continental shelf. A large
fraction of the shelf sediments is therefore transported
downslope in suspension by a nepheloid layer or grain‐by‐
grain. As a consequence, organic matter accumulates off
Cape Blanc between 1000 and 2000 m depth in a slope
depocenter.
[26] We can therefore distinguish between two extreme

situations: some locations are strongly influenced by the
lateral advection and sediment transport and therefore record
what we call a zonally cumulative signal, while some other
locations are not or poorly influenced by the lateral mixing
processes, and therefore record what we call a local signal.
The former may be located nearer the shore or in upper‐
slope positions and the latter are offshore or lower‐slope
positions. The comparison of the variations between PD and
LGM at the different locations in the model outputs is
therefore also made using two approaches. For the locations
not or poorly influenced by the lateral advection, we com-
pute the simple difference of the signal at geographical lo-
cations (section 4.3). For the locations strongly influenced
by the lateral mixing components, and where the signal is
therefore representative of a wide area, we compute and then
compare the zonally cumulative signal (section 4.4).
[27] Both at PD and LGM periods, both kinds of behavior

of the sedimentary records (influenced or not by the lateral
advection) certainly occur on the margin. We can even
probably expect that the margin shows a gradient between
onshore locations that are highly influenced by lateral
advection terms and offshore locations that are moderately
or not at all influenced by lateral advection terms. Whether a
particular location on the margin experiences different si-
tuations (with or without lateral advection influence)
between PD and LGM is another important aspect that is
more difficult to estimate.
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[28] Three areas can be conceptualized, according to their
relative position to the PD coastline. In the first case, we
would find modern locations that are close to the coast and
therefore under the influence of lateral advection. At low sea
level stand of the LGM, if they are not on the emerged shelf,
they would still be close to the coast and under the influence
of lateral mixing processes as well. The comparison of the

sedimentary signal at these locations fall under the com-
parison of zonally cumulative distribution maps of both PD
and LGM simulations, as presented in section 4.4. In a
second case, we would find locations that are far enough
from the coast to be safe from the lateral advection and
sediment reworking processes both at PD and at LGM. The
comparison of the sedimentary signal at these locations is

Figure 2. Annual mean SSTs and SST difference (°C). (a) PD, (b) LGMpd, (c) LGMstd, (d) LGMpd‐PD,
(e) LGMstd‐PD, (f) LGMstd‐LGMpd, and (g) data from the AVHRR Pathfinder Global 9 km Pentad SST
Climatology [Armstrong and Vazquez‐Cuervo, 2001].
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done while comparing the records at geographical locations
(section 4.3).
[29] The third case would consider locations of interme-

diate positions. At PD, these locations are not or poorly
influenced by the lateral advection or sediment transport

processes since they are far enough from the coast. During
the low sea level stand of the LGM, the coastline being
shifted offshore, the locations become closer to the coast and
may then be under the influence of the lateral mixing terms.
To be able to make a comparison of these two situations, at

Figure 3. Upwelling index and upwelling index difference (°C). (a) PD, (b) LGMpd, (c) LGMstd,
(d) LGMpd‐PD, (e) LGMstd‐PD and (f) LGMstd‐LGMpd. In Figures 3d–3f, white areas indicate results
that are statistically not significant (Student’s t test, a = 0.05). The upwelling index is computed here as
the SST difference between a coastal band (the three nearest ocean grid points to the continent) and an
offshore band (30 grid points large, distant from the coast by 75 grid points).
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PD and LGM, we would need to compare the zonally
cumulative production of the LGM simulation, to the local
production of the PD simulation. This is unfortunately not
possible with our model. The locally produced and the
zonally cumulative PP lead to strongly different estimations
in the magnitude of the sedimentary record. This is because
we do not estimate the loss of organic matter in the sediment
remobilization process or in early diagenesis. This is also the
reason why we prefer to present relative differences rather
than absolute differences, when comparing data and model
results in section 5.

4.3. Comparisons at Geographical Location

[30] All regional simulations (PD and LGM) were per-
formed on the same horizontal parent and child grids. The
sea level variation induced a change in the coastline location
and in the land‐sea mask of a few grid points. In the present
section, we will compare the results by subtracting one field
from another. This is a simple comparison at geographical
locations. In this case, the continental shelf that emerged
due to sea level change appears gray‐shaded on maps. In
section 4.4, we will consider the fact that the shift of the
coast line is also a shift of the upwelling structure compared
to the sedimentation locations on the continental slope.
Therefore, we performed additional analyses of various
criteria (PP, nutrient fluxes at the bottom of the mixed layer)
computed between any fixed geographical location (which
can be a core location) and the associated position on the
coastline, moving from PD to LGM simulations. The last six
years of simulation showed internal inter‐annual variability.
We could therefore calculate annual means as well as
standard deviations of the various parameters. Based on
these two terms, we performed Student’s t test comparisons

to evaluate whether the means of simulations were signifi-
cantly different or not.
4.3.1. Primary Production
[31] Figure 5 shows the vertically integrated PP of the

simulations LGMpd and LGMstd in comparison to the PD
simulation, at each geographical location. The PP of both
LGM simulations appeared to be lower than or not signifi-
cantly different from the PD values (Figures 5d and 5e,
Student’s t test, a = 0.05). In the case of simulation
LGMstd, most of the locations between isodepths 1000 m
and 3000 m (where most of the sedimentary cores are
located; see also Table 1), in the latitudinal band between
20°N and 27°N, do not show a significant change in PP. An
increase of the PP can only be observed in the upper most
part of the continental slope, close to the LGM coastline and
in the North West corner of the child domain, which is not
related to the upwelling activity. The comparison of the two
LGM simulations shows a more productive situation for the
LGMstd conditions than for LGMpd (Figure 5f).
[32] This comparison at any given geographical location

assumes a direct link between the PP, the export production
and the vertical transport of the organic matter from the
surface to the bottom, and no impact of lateral advection or
bottom sediment remobilization. Asmentioned in section 4.2,
this assumption may be true only for the most offshore or
mid‐ to lower‐slope positions. Following this assumption,
these results mean that the LGM sediments of cores located
in this area would not record any significant change of PP
compared to PD, also usually interpreted as no change in the
upwelling activity.
4.3.2. SST
[33] Figure 2 shows the difference of SSTs between the

LGMpd, LGMstd and PD simulations. Both LGM simula-

Figure 4. Surface chlorophyll‐a concentration (mg Chl‐a m−3) (a) for simulation PD and (b) from
SeaWiFS data.
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tions showed a general cooling of about 3 to 4°C over the
NW African domain compared to the PD, with a latitudinal
gradient toward slightly stronger SST cooling in the north.
This cooling corresponds to a general trend at the large scale
of the North East Atlantic Ocean. Stronger SST cooling
from 4 to 5°C occurs only in restricted areas along the LGM

coastline, i.e., on the uppermost part of the continental
slope, at depths shallower than 800 m. It seems therefore
that locations on the middle to lower continental slope are
not in a position to record a change in the upwelling activity
with the temperature proxy, but only the general LGM
cooling of the North East Atlantic Ocean.

Figure 5. Vertically integrated primary production (gC m−2 yr−1). (a) PD, (b) LGMpd, (c) LGMstd,
(d) LGMpd‐PD, (e) LGMstd‐PD, and (f) LGMstd‐LGMpd. In Figures 5d–5f, white areas indicate results
that are statistically not significant (Student’s t test, a = 0.05).
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4.4. Zonal Comparison

4.4.1. Upwelling Index
[34] Figure 3 shows the evolution of the upwelling index

for the different simulations. The simulation LGMpd showed
less negative values of upwelling index at all latitudes and
months, except north and south of Cape Blanc (21°N) and
north of Cape Ghir (30°N) in summer, where the upwelling
index is more negative. The upwelling seems therefore gen-
erally weaker for LGMpd than for PD, except for the summer
period of restricted locations as mentioned above.
[35] The simulation LGMstd showed a larger seasonal

contrast than the simulation LGMpd, with a weaker upwell-
ing activity (more positive or less negative upwelling index)
in winter months at all latitudes, and a stronger upwelling
activity (more negative upwelling index) from spring to fall
in the southern part of our study area and in summer in the
northern part.
[36] This larger seasonal contrast of the upwelling index

may explain the fact that annual‐mean SST differences
(Figure 2e) did not show remarkable cooling that we could
relate to a change in the upwelling intensity: colder coastal
SSTs in summer may be compensated for by the relatively
weaker upwelling in winter. North of 30°N, the upwelling
index of LGMstd showed positive values from January to
April, indicating that no upwelling occurred. The compari-
son of LGMstd and LGMpd showed also a strong seasonal
contrast. Simulation LGMstd showed a stronger and weaker
upwelling activity in summer and winter, respectively.
4.4.2. Zonally Cumulative Primary Productivity
[37] Figure 6 shows maps of zonally cumulative annual

mean PP between any given location and the coast. It pro-
vides direct information on the total PP produced between
the coast and a given point. From the point of view of
sedimentation settings, this zonal integration is a first order
approximation, which does not consider processes like
alongshore advection and sediment transport, or reminer-
alization. For offshore positions far away from the coast,
such cumulative production is not relevant, since the location
may not be influenced by the coastal production. Figure 6
shows that the annual mean zonal production from the
coast to the offshore positions is lower at any location for the
LGMpd and LGMstd simulations compared to the PD. Both
LGM simulations showed less productive conditions.
[38] The LGMpd results showed a reduced zonally cumu-

lative PP at all latitudes, except for a narrow band at ∼27°N, for
which differences are statistically not significant (Figure 6d).
This result can be related to the general weakening of
the upwelling activity as shown by the upwelling index
(Figure 3d), and with the apparent decrease of PP at geo-
graphical location as observed in Figure 5d. For simulation
LGMstd, there is a mismatch between the zonally cumula-
tive PP as shown in Figure 6e and the PP at geographical
locations as shown on Figure 5e. The PP at geographical
locations mostly showed little variation, while the zonally
cumulative PP showed a significant decrease.
4.4.3. Fluxes and Nutrient Concentration at the Mixed
Layer Depth
[39] The PP of the surface ocean in coastal upwelling

areas is supported by the inflow of the deep nutrients from

the sub‐surface layer. In order to find out the reasons for the
PP variations in the different simulations, we computed and
compared this inflow of deep nutrients at a defined bottom
boundary. We chose the Mixed Layer Depth (MLD), which
has the advantage of defining a surface layer with homo-
geneous properties (e.g., nutrient consumption) due to the
mixing, and seasonal evolution. The MLD is defined here as
the depth where the water temperature is 0.8°C lower than
the SST [Kara et al., 2000]. When the mixed layer extends
to the bottom of the ocean, no vertical flux is computed. The
vertical fluxes at MLD are computed and zonally averaged
from the coast (or the continental slope if the mixed layer
extends to the bottom) to the 3000 m isodepth.
[40] For all simulations, the MLD followed a seasonal

cycle, with a deepening in winter and a shoaling in summer
(Figures 7a, 7b, and 7c). Simulation LGMpd showed deeper
MLD at all latitudes and months compared to simulation
PD, except for some locations during summer months that
showed no significant change. The maximum deepening was
∼60 m in February–March in the northern part (Figure 8d).
Simulation LGMstd showed a deeper MLD than simulation
PD north of 30°N, with a maximum deepening in February–
March, while the southern part showed either a shallowing
of the MLD or no change (Figure 7e). The MLD was
shallower in simulation LGMstd than in simulation LGMpd
in winter at all latitudes, whereas it showed mostly no sig-
nificant change in summer between the two (Figure 7f).
[41] The vertical velocities at the MLD are shown on

Figure 8. Compared to the simulation PD, both LGM results
showed a larger seasonal contrast in the vertical velocities at
MLD: the summer period showed increased upwelling,
while the winter period showed lower values or no change
(Figures 8d and 8e). In the annual mean, the signal was too
noisy and too close to the statistical significance level to be
interpreted as different. There was no significant difference
between the results of LGMstd and LGMpd (Figure 8f).
[42] Since simulation LGMpd used the PD wind field, the

difference of upwelling intensity between these two simulations
was a response to the changes of topography, i.e., the change of
orientation of the wind stress compared to the coastline and
continental shelf. Without changing the wind field, changing
the sea level by 120 m between the PD and LGM by itself
affected the seasonality and intensity of the upwelling (upwell-
ing index, MLD, vertical velocities at the MLD).
[43] Considering that the LGMstd and LGMpd config-

urations have the same topography, the difference of
upwelling intensity between these two simulations is a
response to the local wind stress only. Therefore, the result
of Figure 8f implies that in a low sea level configuration, the
change of the wind field from LGMpd to LGMstd may not
affect significantly the upwelling intensity.
[44] The concentration of nutrients at the MLD showed a

similar seasonal variability for all simulations, with higher
concentrations in winter months (Figures 9a, 9b, and 9c).
This seasonal cycle partly followed the deepening of the
MLD already observed in Figure 7. The winter deepening of
the MLD led to an input of deep nutrients to the mixed layer
and sustained a winter PP (not shown).
[45] Both LGM simulations showed a general decrease of

the nutrient concentration at MLD compared to the PD
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simulation, with a maximum decrease south of 21°N all year
long, and in winter periods at all latitudes. For simulation
LGMstd, a large band between 22°N and 26°N did not show
any significant change compared to PD. North of 26°N,
the summer period did not show significant changes,
whereas the winter period showed a decrease in nutrient
content at MLD. The LGMstd showed higher nutrient

concentrations than LGMpd in winter at all latitudes and in
summer north of 26°N.

5. Discussion

5.1. Model‐Data Comparison

[46] The comparison of the data and model results as
presented in Figure 10 highlights two major issues. First, the

Figure 6. Annual mean of the zonally cumulative PP between any location and the coast (kgC m−1 d−1).
(a) PD, (b) LGMpd, (c) LGMstd, (d) LGMpd‐PD, (e) LGMstd‐PD, and (f) LGMstd‐LGMpd. In
Figures 6d–6f, white areas indicate results that are statistically not significant (Student’s t test, a = 0.05).
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two approaches of interpreting the model results (local
versus zonally cumulative record of the PP, Figure 10a
versus Figure 10c) disagree with each other. Second, none
of the two approaches match to the data when considering
simulation LGMstd.
[47] First, the fact that the two approaches of interpreting

the model results disagree with each other highlights that the

LGM to PD trend of the PP at a given core location can be
different from the trend at a larger upwelling scale. The
comparison of the PP at geographical locations between the
LGMstd and PD simulations show little change between
1000 and 3000 m depth (Figure 10a), whereas the com-
parison of the zonally cumulative PP decreases significantly
at all latitudes and positions on the slope, but for two narrow

Figure 7. MLD (m) averaged from the coast to the isodepth 3000 m. (a) PD, (b) LGMpd, (c) LGMstd,
(d) LGMpd‐PD, (e) LGMstd‐PD, and (f) LGMstd‐LGMpd. In Figures 7d–7f, white areas indicate results
that are statistically not significant (Student’s t test, a = 0.05).
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bands around ∼22°N and ∼26°N (Figure 10c). The reason
for this discrepancy is the eastward shift of the upwelling
center due to the sea level rise from LGM to PD. Because of
the topography change, the core sites are not at the same
position relative to the maximum production center of the

upwelling, i.e., the coastal area. Figures 11a and 11b illus-
trate the effect of the shoreline shift (due to the sea level
change) on the relative position of the longitudinal transects
of PP and zonally cumulative PP at both PD and LGM,
for the particular example of a transect at 23.3°N. On

Figure 8. Index of vertical velocities (positive upward) at MLD (m2 d−1) averaged from the coast to the
isodepth 3000 m. A 4‐point averaging filter has been applied prior to the zonal averaging and computa-
tion of statistical significance. (a) PD, (b) LGMpd, (c) LGMstd, (d) LGMpd‐PD, (e) LGMstd‐PD, and
(f) LGMstd‐LGMpd. In Figures 8d–8f, white areas indicate results that are statistically not significant
(Student’s t test, a = 0.05).
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Figure 11a, the PP of simulation PD (continuous line) and
simulation LGMstd (dashed line) overlap remarkably. The
comparison of the PP at geographical locations of these two
simulations does not show a significant change at this lati-
tude (see also Figure 10a). However, when reported to the
same longitudinal start (continuous line versus dotted line),
these two simulations show different cross‐shore profiles of
PP, indicating clearly that the LGMpd simulation is

globally less productive at this latitude. This is even clearer
on Figure 11b where the zonally cumulative PP is plotted.
[48] Second, the fact that the data do not match any of the

interpretations of the simulation LGMstd suggests that the
model is inadequate or that the interpretation of the data is
problematic. In particular, it is not possible to explain the
apparent increase in PP as indicated by the data of cores
north of 22°N. Section 5.2 considers the hypothesis of a

Figure 9. Index of nitrate concentration at MLD (106 mol N m−2) averaged from the coast to the isodepth
3000 m. (a) PD, (b) LGMpd, (c) LGMstd, (d) LGMpd‐PD, (e) LGMstd‐PD, and (f) LGMstd‐LGMpd. In
Figures 9d–9f, white areas indicate results that are statistically not significant (Student’s t test, a = 0.05).
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stronger wind stress during the LGM over the NW African
coast.

5.2. Wind Stress Sensitivity Test

[49] An early study of dust accumulation in marine sedi-
ments over the eastern subtropical Atlantic and NW Africa
concluded that the Harmattan and Trade Wind systems
strengthened during the last glacial period, without changes
in the latitudinal position of the summer ITCZ [Sarnthein
et al., 1981]. The increased wind intensity has also been
asserted by further core studies at the latitude of Cape Blanc
based on grain‐size analysis [e.g., Martinez et al., 1999;
Zhao et al., 2000] or terrestrial biomarkers records [Sicre
et al., 2001]. This is in stark contrast to the wind stress
field used in simulation LGMstd, which showed hardly any

change in this region. Simulation LGMdbl has been designed
to test the impact of increased local wind intensity. The wind
stress has been doubled in a restricted area localized along the
coast of our study area (see Appendix A for a description).
The perturbation is applied only locally in order to evaluate a
local answer and not a change in the basin‐scale circulation.
[50] Doubling the wind strength over the coastal area, as

introduced in simulation LGMdbl, led to an overall increase
of the PP. This is true for both approaches of comparing the
PP at geographical location or zonally (Figures 10b and 10d).
Despite this general increase in PP, the two approaches used
to evaluate the changes in local or zonal PP can still give
different LGM to PD trends, as previously demonstrated,
or even opposite trends. This is illustrated on Figures 11c
and 11d, where we plotted the transect of PP and zonally

Figure 10. Relative difference of PP between LGM and PD simulations (LGM/PD‐1): Vertically inte-
grated PP at geographical location comparing (a) LGMstd versus PD and (b) LGMdbl versus PD. Zonally
cumulative PP between any location and the coast comparing (c) LGMstd versus PD and (d) LGMdbl
versus PD. Circles and squares are data as presented in Figure 1.
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cumulative PP at 25.1°N, for the simulations PD (continuous
line), simulation LGMstd (dashed line) and LGMdbl (bold
dashed line). We also indicate the location of core
GIK12392–1 (at 16.8°W, 2575 m depth), for both simula-
tions PD (square symbol) and LGMdbl (triangle symbol).
At this particular location, the zonally cumulative PP at
LGMdbl (triangle on Figure 11d) is significantly lower than
the zonally cumulative PP at PD (square on Figure 11d). We
could therefore conclude that, at this particular transect, the
LGMdbl simulation is globally less productive. However,
because of the sea level change and the associated eastward
shift of the coastline and upwelling system, the local PP at
LGMdbl (triangle on Figure 11c) appears to be significantly
higher than the local PP at PD (square on Figure 11c), which
is at the opposite of the interpretation given by the zonally
cumulative PP.
[51] Nevertheless, it is now possible to find a scenario to

match the model outputs with the sedimentary data. To do
so, we propose to distinguish between the core sites off
Cape Blanc, where the sedimentary signal may record the

zonal production, from the rest of the area, where the sedi-
mentary cores may record the local PP. In the two sites off
Cape Blanc, around 21°N, the presence of the slope depo-
center [Fütterer, 1983] points to the processes of remobili-
zation and accumulation of the sediments. Therefore we
compare the data to the trend of the zonal production in the
model result (Figure 10b). They agree about the decrease in
PP from PD to LGM. The other sedimentary cores in the
north are not known to face a slope depocenter [Fütterer,
1983]. We compare therefore the data to the local produc-
tion of model results (Figure 10d). The data indicate an
increase of the PP while the model simulates either an
increase or no significant change. Assuming a different
meaning of the sedimentary record (local in the north, and
zonal off Cape Blanc), the scenario of a doubling in wind
stress over the NW African upwelling leads to an agreement
between data and model results.

5.3. Subsurface Nutrients Versus Local Conditions

[52] Figure 5f shows that the simulation LGMstd is sig-
nificantly more productive than simulation LGMpd close to

Figure 11. Longitudinal transects of modeled PP and zonally cumulative PP at (a and b) 23.3°N and
(c and d) 25.1°N. Simulation PD (continuous line), LGMpd (dashed thin line), LGMdbl (dashed bold
line). Dotted lines (thin and bold) are identical to dashed lines (thin and bold, respectively), but shifted
eastward in order to start at the same longitude than the PD simulation, for comparison purposes only.
The square and triangle marks in Figures 11c and 11d indicate the longitude of core GIK12392‐1
(at 16.84°W–25.17°N, see Table 1) for simulations PD and LGMdbl, respectively.
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the coast and at many locations over the continental slope.
Since the bathymetry is identical for both LGM simulations,
this local PP difference was not due to any sea level change
effect. It may therefore reflect the changes in upward flux of
nutrients, which is itself a result of variations of both the
vertical velocities, i.e., the upward flux of subsurface waters,
and the nutrient content of these upwelling subsurface waters.
[53] The vertical velocities are driven by the local surface

wind stress and the process of Ekman pumping. In this sense
it belongs to local conditions, even if the wind field has a
large deformation radius and can be seen as a synoptic
feature. On the other hand, the subsurface nutrient concen-
tration is not controlled by regional biogeochemical pro-
cesses. Even if some effects of transient nutrient trapping
may have existed in the model, the remineralization of
organic matter at the regional scale played a minor role in
renewing the nutrient content of subsurface waters. The
latter was mainly controlled by the conditions during the
formation of central water by ventilating the thermocline
and the remineralization of organic matter during the cir-
culation. The subsurface nutrients were therefore formed
outside of our study area, i.e., preformed, and respond to
basin scale conditions.
[54] The results of Figure 8f showed that the use of LGM

wind stress conditions for simulation LGMstd instead of the
PD wind stress for simulation LGMpd did not significantly
modify the vertical velocities at the MLD. Therefore, we
conclude that the wind stress variations issued from the
CCSM3 wind stress anomaly played a minor role in driving
the PP variations if we consider the local process of Ekman
pumping. This result is in agreement with the fact that the
CCSM3 wind stress anomaly did not significantly modify
the PD wind stress in the coastal area of NW Africa. The
sensitivity test introduced in section 5.2 identified the role of
an increased wind stress on the upwelling PP.
[55] The MLD of simulation LGMstd was shallower than

for simulation LGMpd (Figure 7f). This was a response to
the local wind stress conditions. Despite this shallower
MLD, the nutrient concentration at the MLD was higher for
LGMstd than for LGMpd (Figure 9f). The CCSM3 wind
stress anomaly was the only change in forcing conditions
between the two LGM simulations performed with the UVic
model. The CCSM3 wind stress anomaly had therefore an
influence on the PP of the NW African coastal upwelling by
inducing the formation of subsurface waters with a higher
nutrient content.
[56] In winter, the PP of this upwelling area was the result

of the deepening of the MLD rather than of the upwelling of
subsurface waters. The deepening of the winter MLD was
less intense for LGMstd than for LGMpd (Figure 7f), so that
despite higher subsurface nutrient concentrations for LGMstd
(Figure 9f), the availability of nutrients for the mixed layer
was similar for both LGM simulations and did not induce
any significant change in winter PP (not shown). The
CCSM3 wind stress anomaly introduced in simulation
LGMstd compared to LGMpd had no net impact on the
winter PP, because local (i.e., shallower MLD driven by
local wind stress) and global (higher preformed subsurface
nutrient concentration) canceled each other. The decrease of
winter PP for LGMstd compared to PD was already present

in simulation LGMpd. The winter PP decrease between PD
and LGM simulations was therefore due to the decrease in
preformed subsurface nutrient content at the basin scale
(Figures 9d and 9e) and the LGM boundary conditions, not
the local CCSM3 wind stress anomaly.
[57] In summer, the PP of this upwelling area was driven

by the upward flux of subsurface nutrients. Figure 8f shows
that the CCSM3 wind stress anomaly did not induce a sig-
nificant change in vertical velocities at the MLD between
the two LGM simulations. Figure 9f shows that north of
∼26°N, the nutrient concentration at MLD was higher in
summer for LGMstd than for LGMpd, while the MLD itself
did not significantly change (Figure 7f). As a consequence,
the summer PP was higher for LGMstd than for LGMpd
(not shown). South of 26°N, the combination of statistically
non‐significant changes in vertical velocities and nutrient
concentration at MLD still induced a significant increase
of PP. We consider that it was due to the combination of
nonlinear processes. We conclude that, in summer, the
CCSM3 wind stress anomaly introduced in simulation
LGMstd compared to LGMpd, had a net positive impact on
the PP, because of higher preformed subsurface nutrient
concentration, while the local factors stay unchanged, i.e.,
identical MLD (Figure 7f) and vertical velocities (Figure 8f)
driven by local wind stress.
[58] Despite this increase in subsurface nutrient concen-

tration compared to LGMpd, the LGMstd PP remained
lower than for PD, except for some narrow bands. The lower
summer PP observed in both LGM simulations was the
result of higher vertical velocities and lower or not modified
subsurface nutrient concentrations. The local favorable
conditions, i.e., higher upwelling intensity, did not com-
pensate for the global non‐favorable changes, i.e., lower
preformed nutrient concentration. It is also worth noting that
the increase in summer upwelling intensity was due to the sea
level and topography change, not to the variations in surface
wind stress (see section 4.4.3). Therefore, both for winter
and summer conditions, the changes in subsurface nutrient
concentration predominantly drive the upwelling PP.

6. Conclusion

[59] Based on regional coupled simulations, we investi-
gated the processes driving the variations of PP in the NW
African coastal upwelling area during glacial times and its
record in sediments, with a particular interest in the effect
of sea level change. We conclude that annual‐mean SST
changes along the coast reflected the general trend of the
North Atlantic cooling at the LGM, but that they may not be
related to variations in upwelling intensity. We used two
approaches to compare the PP variations between glacial
and interglacial time. First, we compared the PP at geo-
graphical locations, assuming a direct link between the
surface signal and the sedimentary record below. Second,
we calculated the zonal integration of the PP between the
coast and any location, considering that advection and
sediment transport processes had the effect of summing up
the signal produced mostly over the continental shelf. The
zonally cumulative PP of our standard LGM simulation
(LGMstd) showed a decrease compared to the present day,
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at all latitudes of our study area. This could be caused by the
nutrient depletion of glacial subsurface waters and/or the
shift of the upwelling center toward the continental slope
because of the lower sea level. In contrast, the comparison
of the PP at geographical locations between LGMstd and
PD over the continental slope did not show significant
changes. This is explained by the fact that the area of
maximum production during the LGM is now displaced
over the continental slope, where the PD upwelling was
already in a less eutrophic stage. Therefore, variations of PP
from LGM to PD for a core site can show variations or not,
depending on whether it is a record of the local production
or of the zonally cumulative production. This decoupling
between geographical PP and zonal PP was attributed to the
eastward shift of the coastline due to the sea level rise from
the LGM to the PD. Before interpreting a sedimentary signal,
it is therefore important to make sure whether it is represen-
tative of the zonally cumulative production, or of the local
production. In a sensitivity experiment, the doubling of wind
stress localized over NW Africa has shown the same decou-
pling between PP at geographical location and zonal PP.
[60] With this work, we have attempted to evaluate the

relative importance of sea level, wind strength and subsur-
face nutrient concentration in the variations of glacial PP of
the coastal upwelling. Based on a global simulation of LGM
conditions, we used boundary and initial conditions showing
a subsurface nutrient depletion of ∼32%. First, this nutrient
depletion seemed to be the main reason to explain the
decrease of the zonal PP observed in our simulations. Sec-
ond, the sea level change induced a change in the upwelling
intensity that increased the PP of the upwelling. This
increase in PP only partly compensated the decrease induced
by the reduced subsurface nutrient concentration. Third, the
LGM wind field introduced in our LGMstd simulation (the
CCSM3 wind stress anomaly added to the NCEP/NCAR

present‐day wind field) had little influence at the local scale
on the LGM PP. However, a sensitivity experiment showed
that a doubling of the wind stress localized over the NW
African coast had a significant impact on the PP, leading to
an increased PP.
[61] From this study, it appears clearly that the interpre-

tation of a sedimentary signal as a record of local conditions
cannot be extrapolated to an entire upwelling area; there is a
decoupling between the local and regional scales. Further
advances regarding the effect of changes in sea level, sub-
surface nutrient concentration and wind strength on glacial
PP variations will depend on our understanding of sediment
origin, transport processes and sediment distribution on the
continental slope. These should be included in numerical
models.

Appendix A

[62] The wind stress of simulation LGMdbl has been
modified in order to double the wind stress over a restricted
area of the NW African coast. We consider two arbitrary
reference points A (18.5°N, 19.0°W) and B (33.0°N, 9°W),
located along the NW African coast. For any point P of the
model domain, we calculate the sum L of distances AP and
BP. For any point of the domain where L is less than a
critical distance Lcr = 1200 km, we apply a scale factor
Wscale to the wind stress as follows:

Wscale ¼ 1þ 1

2
1þ sin � L=Lcrit þ 1

2

� �� �� �
if L < Lcrit

Wscale ¼ 1 if L � Lcrit
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